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SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR COOLING ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

BACKGROUND

Technical Field

[0001] The present disclosure relates generally to cooling systems, and more particularly,

to systems for, and methods of, cooling electrical equipment.

Background of Related Art

[0002] Conventional cooling systems do not exhibit significant reductions in energy use

in relation to decreases in load demand. Air-cooled direct expansion (DX), water-cooled

chillers, heat pumps, and even large fan air systems do not scale down well to light loading

operation. Rather, the energy cost per ton of cooling increases dramatically as the output

tonnage is reduced on conventional systems. This can be mitigated somewhat with the

addition of fans, pumps, and chiller variable frequency drives (VFDs); however, their turn

down capabilities are still limited by such issues as minimum flow constraints for thermal

heat transfer of air, water, and compressed refrigerant. For example, a 15% loaded air

conditioning system requires significantly more than 15% of its 100% rated power use. In

most cases such a system requires as much as 40-50% of its 100% rated power use to provide

15% of cooling work.

[0003] Conventional commercial, residential, and industrial air conditioning cooling

circuits require high electrical power draw when energizing the compressor circuits to

perform the cooling work. Some compressor manufacturers have mitigated the power in-rush

and spikes by employing energy saving VFDs and other apparatuses for step loading control

functions. However, the current systems employed to perform cooling functions are extreme

power users.



[0004] Existing refrigerant systems do not operate well under partial or lightly loaded

conditions, nor are they efficient at low ambient temperature or "shoulder seasonal" operation

in cooler climates. These existing refrigerant systems are generally required to be fitted with

low ambient kits in cooler climates, and other energy robbing circuit devices, such as hot-gas

bypass in order to provide a stable environment for the refrigerant under these conditions.

[0005] Compressors on traditional cooling systems rely on tight control of the vapor

evaporated in an evaporator coil. This is accomplished by using a metering device (or

expansion valve) at the inlet of the evaporator which effectively meters the amount of liquid

that is allowed into the evaporator. The expanded liquid absorbs the heat present in the

evaporator coil and leaves the coil as a super-heated vapor. Tight metering control is

required in order to ensure that all of the available liquid has been boiled off before leaving

the evaporator coil. This can create several problems under low loading conditions, such as

uneven heat distribution across a large refrigerant coil face or liquid slugging to the

compressor. This latter scenario can damage or destroy a compressor.

[0006] To combat the inflexibility problems that exist on the low-end operation of

refrigerant systems, manufacturers employ hot-gas bypass and other low-ambient measures to

mitigate slugging and uneven heat distribution. These low-ambient measures create a false

load and cost energy to operate.

[0007] Conventional air-cooled air conditioning equipment is inefficient. The kW per ton

(kilowatt electrical per ton of refrigeration or kilowatt electrical per 3.517 kilowatts of

refrigeration) for the circuits is more than 1.0 kW per ton during operation in high dry bulb

ambient conditions.

[0008] Evaporative assist condensing air conditioning units exhibit better kw/ton energy

performance over air-cooled DX equipment. However, they still have limitations in practical



operation in climates that are variable in temperature. They also require a great deal more in

maintenance and chemical treatment costs.

[0009] Central plant chiller systems that temper, cool, and dehumidify large quantities of

hot process intake air, such as intakes for turbine inlet air systems, large fresh air systems for

hospitals, manufacturing, casinos, hotel, and building corridor supply systems are expensive

to install, costly to operate, and are inefficient over the broad spectrum of operational

conditions.

[0010] Existing compressor circuits have the ability to reduce power use under variations

or reductions in system loading by either stepping down the compressors or reducing speed

(e.g., using a VFD). However, there are limitations to the speed controls as well as the steps

of reduction.

[0011] Gas turbine power production facilities rely on either expensive chiller plants and

inlet air cooling systems, or high volume water spray systems as a means to temper the inlet

combustion air. The turbines lose efficiency when the entering air is allowed to spike above

15 °C and possess a relative humidity (RH) of less than 60%. The alternative to the chiller

plant assist is a high volume water inlet spray system. High volume water inlet spray systems

are less costly to build and operate. However, such systems present heavy maintenance costs

and risks to the gas turbines, as well as consume huge quantities of potable water.

[0012] Hospital intake air systems require 100% outside air. It is extremely costly to cool

this air in high ambient and high latent atmospheres using the conventional chiller plant

systems.

[0013] Casinos require high volumes of outside air for ventilation to casino floors. They

are extremely costly to operate, and utilize a tremendous amount of water especially in arid

environments, e.g., Las Vegas, Nevada in the United States.



[0014] Middle eastern and desert environments have a high impact on inlet air cooling

systems due to the excessive work that a compressor is expected to perform as a ratio of the

inlet condensing air or water versus the leaving chilled water discharge. The higher the delta,

the more work the compressor has to perform with a resulting higher kw/ton electrical draw.

As a result of the high ambient desert environment, a cooling plant will expend nearly double

the amount of power to produce the same amount of cooling in a less arid environment.

[0015] High latent load environments, such as in Asia, India, Africa, and the southern

hemispheres, require high cooling capacities to handle the effects of high moisture in the

atmosphere. The air must be cooled and the moisture must be eliminated to provide comfort

cooling for residential, commercial, and industrial outside air treatment applications. High

latent heat loads cause compressors to work harder and require a higher demand to handle the

increased work load.

[0016] Existing refrigeration process systems are normally designed and built in parallel.

The parallel systems do not operate efficiently over the broad spectrum of environmental

conditions. They also require extensive operating control algorithms to enable the various

pieces of equipment on the system to operate as one efficiently. There are efficiencies that

are lost across the operating spectrum because the systems are piped, operated, and controlled

in parallel.

[0017] There have not been many innovations in air conditioning systems and cooling

equipment that address the inherent limitations of the various refrigerant cooling processes.

Each conventional system exhibits losses in efficiency at high-end, shoulder, and low-end

loading conditions. In addition to the non-linear power versus loading issues, environmental

conditions have extreme impacts on the individual cooling processes. The conventional

systems are too broadly utilized across a wide array of environmental conditions. The results

are that most of the systems operate inefficiently for a vast majority of time. The reasons for



the inefficiencies are based on operator misuse, misapplication for the environment, or losses

in efficiency due to inherent limiting characteristics of the cooling equipment.

SUMMARY

In aspects, the present disclosure features a cooling system. The cooling system

includes a first refrigerant circuit, a free cooling circuit, a chilled water circuit, and a second

refrigerant circuit. The first refrigerant circuit is in thermal communication with a heat load

and in fluid communication with a main condenser. The free cooling circuit is in fluid

communication with the main condenser and a free-cooled water source. The free cooling

circuit is in thermal communication with the first refrigerant circuit via the main condenser.

The chilled water circuit is in fluid communication with the main condenser and an

evaporator. The chilled water circuit is in thermal communication with the first refrigerant

circuit via the main condenser. The second refrigerant circuit is in fluid communication with

the evaporator and a secondary condenser. The second refrigeration circuit is in thermal

communication with the chilled water circuit and the free cooling circuit.

In aspects, the cooling system further includes a first control valve placed in an open

position and a second control valve placed in a closed position thereby causing a refrigerant

of the first refrigerant circuit to be condensed by a fluid flowing through the main condenser

that is cooled solely by the free cooling circuit.

In aspects, the cooling system further includes a first, second, and third control valve.

The first and third control valves are placed in a closed position and the second control valve

is placed in an open position, thereby causing a refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit to be

condensed by fluid flowing through the main condenser that is cooled by the chilled water

circuit. The first, second, and third control valves may be placed in a partially open position,

thereby causing the refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit to be condensed by a fluid



flowing through the main condenser that is cooled by the free cooling circuit and the chilled

water circuit.

In aspects, the cooling system further includes a first water pump capable of pumping

fluid through the chilled water circuit.

In aspects, the second refrigerant circuit includes a compressor.

In aspects, the chilled water circuit includes a one-way valve which inhibits fluid from

flowing from an inlet port of the evaporator and toward the first water pump.

In aspects, the present disclosure features a method of operating a cooling system.

The method includes providing a cooling system including a first refrigerant circuit in

thermal communication with a heat load and in fluid communication with a main condenser,

a free cooling circuit in fluid communication with the main condenser and a free-cooled

water source, the free cooling circuit being in thermal communication with the first

refrigerant circuit via the main condenser, a chilled water circuit in fluid communication with

the main condenser and an evaporator, the chilled water circuit being in thermal

communication with the first refrigerant circuit via the main condenser, and a second

refrigerant circuit in fluid communication with the evaporator and a secondary condenser, the

second refrigeration circuit being in thermal communication with the chilled water circuit and

the free cooling circuit. During a low wet-bulb temperature condition, a refrigerant of the

first refrigerant circuit flowing through the main condenser is condensed by a fluid flowing

through the main condenser that is cooled solely by the free cooling circuit.

In aspects, the method further includes placing a first control valve in an open

position to enable fluid flowing through the free cooling circuit to flow through the main

condenser and placing a second control valve in a closed position to inhibit fluid flowing

through the free cooling circuit to flow through the secondary condenser, thereby causing a

refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit flowing through the main condenser to be condensed



by a fluid flowing through the main condenser that is cooled solely by the free cooling

circuit.

In aspects, during a high wet-bulb temperature, a refrigerant of the first refrigerant

circuit flowing through the main condenser is condensed by a fluid flowing through the main

condenser that is cooled by the chilled water circuit.

In aspects, the method further includes placing a first control valve in a closed

position, a second control valve in an open position, and a third control valve in an open

position to inhibit fluid flowing through the free cooling circuit to flow through the main

condenser and to enable fluid flowing through the free cooling circuit to flow through the

secondary condenser thereby causing a refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit flowing

through the main condenser to be condensed by a fluid flowing through the chilled water

circuit.

In aspects, during a shoulder condition, a refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit

flowing through the main condenser is condensed by a fluid flowing through the main

condenser that is cooled by a combination of the free cooling circuit and the chilled water

circuit.

In aspects, a first, second, and third control valve are placed in a partially open

position thereby causing a refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit flowing through the main

condenser to be condensed by a fluid flowing through the main condenser that is cooled by a

combination of the free cooling circuit and chilled water circuit.

In aspects, the chilled water circuit further includes a first water pump and the second

refrigerant circuit includes a compressor. The first water pump circulates fluid through the

first water circuit and the compressor circulates a refrigerant through the second refrigerant

circuit. During a low wet-bulb temperature condition, the first water pump and the

compressor are placed in an idle state or condition.



In aspects, the present disclosure features another method of operating a cooling

system. The method includes determining a temperature and, if the temperature is determined

to be low, closing a first valve to prevent cooling water from a fluid cooler from flowing

through a secondary condenser in fluid communication with a second refrigerant circuit, and

opening a second valve to allow cooling water from a fluid cooler to flow through a main

condenser in fluid communication with a first refrigerant circuit in thermal communication

with a heat load. If the temperature is determined to be high, the method further includes

opening the first valve to allow the cooling water from the fluid cooler to flow through the

secondary condenser, closing the second valve to prevent cooling water from a fluid cooler to

flow through the main condenser, starting a pump in a chilled water circuit in fluid

communication with the main condenser and an evaporator of the second refrigerant circuit,

and starting a compressor in the second refrigerant circuit.

In aspects, the method further includes, if the temperature is determined to be at an

intermediate temperature between the low temperature and the high temperature, partially

opening the first valve, partially opening the second valve; and starting the pump and the

compressor to cool the cooling water from the fluid cooler to a lower temperature which

condenses the refrigerant in the first refrigerant circuit.

In aspects, the method further includes, if the temperature is determined to be low,

idling the pump, and idling the compressor.

In aspects, the method further includes determining whether the cooling water from

the fluid cooler is not cool enough to condense the refrigerant in the first refrigerant circuit

and opening the first valve, closing the second valve, starting the pump, and starting the

compressor if the temperature is determined to be a high temperature and if the cooling water

from the fluid cooler is determined to be not cool enough to condense the refrigerant in the

first refrigerant circuit.



In aspects, the temperature is ambient temperature or wet-bulb temperature.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018] FIG. 1 is a schematic flow diagram of a cooling system in accordance with

embodiments of the present disclosure;

[0019] FIG. 2 is a schematic flow diagram showing the direction of flow of fluid in the

chilled water circuit of the cooling system of FIG. 1; and

[0020] FIG. 3 is a schematic flow diagram showing the direction of flow of fluid in both

the chiller water circuit and the free cooling circuit of the cooling system of FIG. 1,

illustrating both circuits being used simultaneously.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0021] The present disclosure features a cooling system for electrical equipment such as

data centers or the like having a high heat rejection temperature and high sensible heat ratio

compared to general air conditioning or refrigeration applications.

[0022] The cooling system maximizes "free" cooling (i.e., no compressor operation) and

can do mechanical cooling under high ambient temperatures (or high wet bulb temperatures).

The cooling system includes a pumped refrigerant loop and cooling water sub-system. When

ambient temperature (or wet bulb temperature) is low, the cooling water from a fluid cooler,

e.g., a cooling tower, is used to condense vapor refrigerant, such as R134a, in the pumped

loop to provide "free" cooling (i.e., no compressor operation).

[0023] When ambient temperature gets high, the water circuiting is switched such that an

isolated chilled water loop is formed to condense the pumped refrigerant with the chilled

water flowing between the condenser of the pumped refrigerant loop ("main" condenser) and

the evaporator of a compressor loop (or chiller). Further, at high ambient conditions, the

cooling water from the fluid cooler only flows to the compressor loop condenser.



[0024] In some cooling systems, when the ambient temperature is high, the cooling water

from the fluid cooler, e.g., an outdoor cooling tower, is cooled by a compressor loop (chiller)

by a limited amount. Thus, those cooling systems may become inefficient at higher ambient

temperatures (e.g., above roughly 24 °C wet bulb). To overcome this, the cooling system of

the present disclosure switches the condensing water circuit from cooling water coming from

the fluid cooler to an isolated chilled water circuit that can be cooled to whatever water

temperature is needed. Thus, the cooling systems of the present disclosure may be more

efficient in warmer outdoor conditions.

[0025] FIG. 1 illustrates a cooling system provided in accordance with the present

disclosure and generally referred to as reference numeral 10. Cooling system 10 includes

four circuits: first refrigerant circuit 100; "free" water cooling circuit 200 (also referred to as

the free cooling circuit); chilled water circuit 300; and second refrigerant circuit 400 (also

referred to as the compressor circuit).

[0026] First refrigerant circuit 100 is an overfed refrigerant circuit or other suitable

refrigerant circuit that circulates a refrigerant in liquid form (i.e., liquid refrigerant 102a) to

evaporators (not shown) near electronic equipment such as computer server racks (not

shown) or other similar electrical devices. In embodiments, the refrigerant is R-134a,

although the use of other suitable refrigerants is contemplated. In this manner, the liquid

refrigerant 102a is in thermal communication with the evaporators such that the liquid

refrigerant 102a absorbs the heat generated by the electrical equipment and vaporizes.

[0027] The vapor refrigerant 102b is then carried to a main condenser 20 in thermal

communication with free cooling circuit 200 and/or chilled water circuit 300. As will be

described in further detail below, in operation, cooling system 10 is capable of using only

free cooling circuit 200, only chilled water circuit 300, or a combination of free cooling

circuit 200 and chilled water circuit 300. The vapor refrigerant 102b is condensed within



main condenser 20 into liquid and thereafter flows to a receiver 110. Receiver 110 may be

any suitable receiver capable of separating vapor refrigerant 102b from liquid refrigerant

102a, such as a vapor- liquid separator. In this manner, receiver 110 ensures that only liquid

refrigerant 102a is delivered to the evaporators, thereby increasing the overall efficiency of

cooling system 10.

[0028] Liquid refrigerant 102a exits receiver 110 and enters a refrigerant pump 120.

Refrigerant pump 120 may be any suitable liquid pump capable of circulating R-134a or

other suitable refrigerants. Refrigerant pump 120 pumps liquid refrigerant 102a to the

evaporators adjacent the electrical equipment to complete first refrigerant circuit 100.

[0029] FIG. 1 also illustrates free cooling circuit 200, chilled water circuit 300, and

compressor circuit 400. For purposes of clarity, each of free cooling circuit 200, chilled

water circuit 300, and compressor circuit 400 will be collectively described as condensing

system 500.

[0030] Chilled water circuit 300 includes a first water line 502 connecting a water outlet

22 of main condenser 20 to a water inlet 504a of an evaporator 504, thereby placing main

condenser in fluid communication with evaporator 504. Chilled water circuit 300 further

includes a first water pump 506 disposed on and in fluid communication with first water line

502. First water pump 506 may be any suitable fluid pump capable of pumping water such as

a centrifugal pump, an axial pump, a positive displacement pump, or the like.

[0031] A check valve 508 is disposed on and in fluid communication with first water line

502 between first water pump 506 and water inlet 504a of evaporator 504. Check valve 508

ensures that water is only permitted to flow through first water line 502 in a direction from

the water outlet 22 of main condenser 20 to water inlet 504a of evaporator 504 and not vice

versa. Chilled water circuit 300 of condensing system 500 further includes a second water



line 510 connecting water inlet 24 of main condenser 20 to a water outlet 504b of evaporator

504, thereby completing a circuit between main condenser 20 and evaporator 504.

[0032] A first fluid cooler line 512 is disposed on an outlet of a fluid cooler (not shown)

and terminates on and is in fluid communication with second water line 510. In

embodiments, a second water pump 514 may be disposed on and in fluid communication

with first fluid cooler line 512. The second water pump 514 may be used to circulate water

through the free cooling circuit 200. Second water pump 514 may be any suitable fluid pump

such as a centrifugal pump, an axial pump, a positive displacement pump, or the like. Second

water pump 514 may be oriented such that cooled water is drawn from the fluid cooler (not

shown) and expelled into water inlet 24 of main condenser 20.

[0033] A second control valve 516 is disposed on and in fluid communication with first

fluid cooler line 512. Second control valve 516 may be any suitable control valve compatible

with water and capable of completely closing such that water is no longer able to flow

through second control valve 516. In embodiments, second control valve 516 is

electronically controlled, although other control configurations are also contemplated, such as

pneumatic control, diaphragm control, manual control, or the like. A second fluid cooler line

518 is disposed on first water line 502 and terminates at an inlet of the fluid cooler (not

shown). In this manner, second fluid cooler line 518 enables first water line 502 and the fluid

cooler (not shown) to be in fluid communication, thereby completing free cooling circuit 200.

[0034] A first diversion line 520 branches off first fluid cooler line 512 and terminates at

a water inlet 522a of a secondary condenser 522. A first control valve 524 is disposed on and

in fluid communication with first diversion line 520. First control valve 524 may be any

suitable control valve compatible with water and capable of completely closing such that

water is no longer able to flow through first control valve 524. In embodiments, first control

valve 524 is electronically controlled, although other configurations are also contemplated,



such as pneumatic, diaphragm, manual, or the like. A second diversion line 526 is disposed

on a water outlet 522b of secondary condenser 522 and terminates on and is in fluid

communication with second fluid cooler line 518.

[0035] In embodiments, a third control valve 528 may be disposed on and in fluid

communication second fluid cooler line 518. The third control valve 528 may be used to

isolate the chilled water circuit 300. Third control valve 528 may be any suitable control

valve compatible with water and capable of completely closing such that water is no longer

able to flow through the third control valve 528. In embodiments, third control valve 528 is

electronically controlled, although other configurations are also contemplated, such as

pneumatic, diaphragm, manual, or the like.

[0036] As illustrated in FIG. 1, compressor circuit 400 is in fluid communication with

evaporator 504 and secondary condenser 522. An evaporator outlet line 402 is disposed on a

refrigerant outlet 504c of evaporator 504 and terminates at an inlet side 404a of compressor

404. Compressor 404 may be any suitable compressor capable of compressing refrigerants,

such as reciprocating, rotary screw, centrifugal, scroll, or the like. A condenser inlet line 406

is disposed on an outlet side 404b of compressor 404 and terminates at a refrigerant inlet

522c of secondary condenser 522. A condenser outlet line 408 is disposed on a refrigerant

outlet 522d of secondary condenser 522 and terminates at a refrigerant inlet 504d of

evaporator 504. An expansion valve 410 is disposed on and in fluid communication with

condenser outlet line 408. In this manner, expansion valve 410 meters the flow of a second

refrigerant circulating within compressor circuit 400, thereby permitting more efficient heat

transfer to occur within evaporator 504. It is contemplated that expansion valve 410 may be

any suitable expansion valve suitable for use with refrigerants, such as internally equalized,

externally equalized, or the like. It is further contemplated that the second refrigerant may be



any suitable refrigerant for use in cooling water. In one embodiment, the second refrigerant

is R-134a, although the use of other suitable refrigerants is also contemplated.

[0037] With reference to FIGS. 1-3, the operation of cooling system 10 is described

below. As illustrated in FIG. 2, when the ambient temperature or wet-bulb temperature of the

ambient air is low (e.g., below 18 °C wet bulb), cooling system 10 can function by solely

utilizing free cooling circuit 200. The direction of flow of fluid within free cooling circuit

200 is indicated by reference numeral 200a. Second control valve 516 is placed in an open

position permitting water to flow from the fluid cooler (not shown), such as a cooling tower,

into the water inlet 24 of main condenser 20. First control valve 524 is placed in a closed

position thereby inhibiting water flow into water inlet 522a of secondary condenser 522.

Further, first water pump 506 and compressor 404 are placed in an idle state or condition. In

this manner, in cooperation with check valve 508, water flow is inhibited from flowing

through evaporator 504 due to static equilibrium of the pressure of the water flowing through

free cooling circuit 200. Specifically, water flows through first fluid cooler line 512 and into

second water line 510.

[0038] At this point, water initially flows into the water outlet 504b of evaporator 504,

through evaporator 504, and into first water line 502. However, the flow of water through

first water line 502 is inhibited by check valve 508. Thus, water must flow through second

water line 510, into water inlet 24 of main condenser 20, through main condenser 20, out of

water outlet 22 of main condenser 20, and into first water line 502. Thereafter, the water is

forced through second fluid cooler line 518 and into the fluid cooler due to the pressure

acting upon the water in evaporator 504.

[0039] As illustrated in FIG. 3, when the wet-bulb temperature of the ambient air is high

(e.g., above 24 °C wet bulb), chilled water circuit 300 is used and water circulates as

illustrated by the arrow 300a. In this manner, second and third control valves 516, 528 are



placed in a closed position, thereby diverting the water flowing from the fluid cooler into first

diversion line 520. First control valve 524 is placed in an open position permitting the water

flowing through first diversion line 520 to enter water inlet 522a of secondary condenser 522.

At this point, the water flows out of water outlet 522b of secondary condenser 522, through

second diversion line 526, through second fluid cooler line 518, and into the fluid cooler. As

third control valve 528 is in a closed position, water is inhibited from flowing back into first

water line 502.

[0040] During the operation of chilled water circuit 300, first water pump 506 and

compressor 404 are placed in an "on" condition such that water is circulated within chilled

water circuit 300 and the second refrigerant is circulated within compressor circuit 400. In

this manner, the water isolated within chilled water circuit 300 is cooled within evaporator

504. Further, the water flowing through secondary condenser 522 condenses the second

refrigerant flowing through compressor circuit 400. Therefore, the first refrigerant

circulating within first refrigerant circuit 100 is more deeply cooled within main condenser

20 by the water circulating within chilled water circuit 300, thereby providing increased

performance during high wet-bulb ambient temperatures.

[0041] In the instance when the wet-bulb temperature is in a shoulder condition or an

intermediate condition (e.g., between 18 °C and 24 °C wet bulb), a combination of free

cooling circuit 200 and chilled water circuit 300 may be used. In this manner, first, second,

and third control valves 524, 516, 528 are placed in a position between fully open and fully

closed. In this manner, the load placed upon compressor circuit 400 may be reduced by the

cooling capacity of the fluid cooler of free cooling circuit 200. Specifically, chilled water

circuit 300 and compressor circuit 400 are used to trim the temperature of water flowing

through free cooling circuit 200 and main condenser 20. It is contemplated that the position

of each of first, second, and third control valves 524, 516, 528 may be varied in order to place



greater or less load upon compressor circuit 400 as is needed based upon environmental

conditions.

[0042] The methods of operating cooling systems described herein may be implemented

by control systems known to those skilled in the art. The control systems may include a

computer having a processor and memory, a microcontroller, a digital signal processor, or

other similar hardware programmed or configured to perform the functions described herein.

[0043] Although embodiments have been described in detail with reference to the

accompanying drawings for the purpose of illustration and description, it is to be understood

that the inventive processes and apparatus are not to be construed as limited. It will be

apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art that various modifications to the foregoing

embodiments may be made without departing from the scope of the disclosure.



CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1. A cooling system comprising:

a first refrigerant circuit in thermal communication with a heat load and in fluid

communication with a main condenser;

a free cooling circuit in fluid communication with the main condenser and a free-

cooled water source, the free cooling circuit being in thermal communication with the first

refrigerant circuit via the main condenser;

a chilled water circuit in fluid communication with the main condenser and an

evaporator, the chilled water circuit being in thermal communication with the first refrigerant

circuit via the main condenser; and

a second refrigerant circuit in fluid communication with the evaporator and a

secondary condenser, the second refrigeration circuit being in thermal communication with

the chilled water circuit and the free cooling circuit.

2. The cooling system of claim 1, further including a first control valve placed in an

open position and a second control valve placed in a closed position thereby causing a

refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit to be condensed by a fluid flowing through the main

condenser that is cooled solely by the free cooling circuit.

3. The cooling system of claim 1, further including a first, second, and third control

valve, wherein the first and third control valves are placed in a closed position and the second

control valve is placed in an open position, thereby causing a refrigerant of the first

refrigerant circuit to be condensed by fluid flowing through the main condenser that is cooled

by the chilled water circuit.



4. The cooling system of claim 3, wherein the first, second, and third control valves are

placed in a partially open position, thereby causing the refrigerant of the first refrigerant

circuit to be condensed by a fluid flowing through the main condenser that is cooled by the

free cooling circuit and the chilled water circuit.

5. The cooling system of claim 1, further including a first water pump capable of

pumping fluid through the chilled water circuit.

6. The cooling system of claim 5, wherein the second refrigerant circuit includes a

compressor.

7. The cooling system of claim 6, wherein the chilled water circuit includes a one-way

valve, wherein the one way valve inhibits fluid from flowing from an inlet port of the

evaporator and toward the first water pump.

8. A method of operating a cooling system, comprising:

providing a cooling system, including:

a first refrigerant circuit in thermal communication with a heat load and in

fluid communication with a main condenser;

a free cooling circuit in fluid communication with the main condenser and a

free-cooled water source, the free cooling circuit being in thermal communication

with the first refrigerant circuit via the main condenser;



a chilled water circuit in fluid communication with the main condenser and an

evaporator, the chilled water circuit being in thermal communication with the first

refrigerant circuit via the main condenser; and

a second refrigerant circuit in fluid communication with the evaporator and a

secondary condenser, the second refrigeration circuit being in thermal

communication with the chilled water circuit and the free cooling circuit,

wherein during a low wet-bulb temperature condition a refrigerant of the first

refrigerant circuit flowing through the main condenser is condensed by a fluid flowing

through the main condenser that is cooled solely by the free cooling circuit.

9. The method of claim 8 further including:

placing a first control valve in an open position to enable fluid flowing through the

free cooling circuit to flow through the main condenser; and

placing a second control valve in a closed position to inhibit fluid flowing through the

free cooling circuit to flow through the secondary condenser, thereby causing a refrigerant of

the first refrigerant circuit flowing through the main condenser to be condensed by a fluid

flowing through the main condenser that is cooled solely by the free cooling circuit.

10. The method of claim 8, wherein during a high wet-bulb temperature condition a

refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit flowing through the main condenser is condensed by

a fluid flowing through the main condenser that is cooled by the chilled water circuit.

11. The method of claim 10, further including placing a first control valve in a closed

position, a second control valve in an open position, and a third control valve in an open

position to inhibit fluid flowing through the free cooling circuit to flow through the main



condenser and to enable fluid flowing through the free cooling circuit to flow through the

secondary condenser thereby causing a refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit flowing

through the main condenser to be condensed by a fluid flowing through the chilled water

circuit.

12. The method of claim 8, wherein during a shoulder condition a refrigerant of the first

refrigerant circuit flowing through the main condenser is condensed by a fluid flowing

through the main condenser that is cooled by a combination of the free cooling circuit and

chilled water circuit.

13. The method of claim 12, wherein a first, second, and third control valve are placed in

a partially open position thereby causing a refrigerant of the first refrigerant circuit flowing

through the main condenser to be condensed by a fluid flowing through the main condenser

that is cooled by a combination of the free cooling circuit and chilled water circuit.

14. The method of claim 8, wherein the chilled water circuit further includes a first water

pump and the second refrigerant circuit includes a compressor, the first water pump capable

of circulating fluid through the chilled water circuit and the compressor capable of circulating

a refrigerant through the second refrigerant circuit, and

wherein during a low wet-bulb temperature condition the first water pump and

compressor are placed in an idle state.

15. A method of operating a cooling system, comprising:

determining a temperature;

if the temperature is determined to be a low temperature:



closing a first valve to prevent cooling water from a fluid cooler from flowing

through a secondary condenser in fluid communication with a second refrigerant

circuit; and

opening a second valve to allow cooling water from a fluid cooler to flow

through a main condenser in fluid communication with a first refrigerant circuit in

thermal communication with a heat load; and

if the temperature is determined to be a high temperature:

opening the first valve to allow the cooling water from the fluid cooler to flow

through the secondary condenser;

closing the second valve to prevent cooling water from a fluid cooler to flow

through the main condenser;

starting a pump in a chilled water circuit in fluid communication with the main

condenser and an evaporator of the second refrigerant circuit; and

starting a compressor in the second refrigerant circuit.

16. The method of claim 15, further comprising:

if the temperature is determined to be at an intermediate temperature between a low

temperature and a high temperature:

partially opening the first valve;

partially opening the second valve; and

starting the pump and the compressor to cool the cooling water from the fluid

cooler to a lower temperature which condenses the refrigerant in the first refrigerant

circuit.



17. The method of claim 15, further comprising:

if the temperature is determined to be low:

idling the pump; and

idling the compressor.

18. The method of claim 15, further comprising:

determining whether the cooling water from the fluid cooler is not cool enough to

condense the refrigerant in the first refrigerant circuit; and

opening the first valve, closing the second valve, starting the pump, and starting the

compressor if the temperature is determined to be high and if the cooling water from the fluid

cooler is determined to be not cool enough to condense the refrigerant in the first refrigerant

circuit.

19. The method of claim 15, wherein temperature is ambient temperature or wet-bulb

temperature.
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